Dear Safarist,

Secretary: Julie Marshall
Ph: 0424 606 918
Assistant Secretary: Gavin Arnold
Ph: 0427 732 376
lrpbushsafari@gmail.com

We are delighted to invite you to the 26th Anniversary Lightning Ridge Police Bush Safari.
Our 26th safari, “”, will be another fairly easy going trip. We will be taking in some great sights
through parts of NSW and VIC with friends, old and new!
We are meeting at the Warrumbungles NP on Saturday 24th September 2016.
The registration this year is $1000. Don’t miss our early birds special of $50 off, if you pay in full
on or before the 31st July.
A special incentive to bring someone new, if you can refer another booking that has never been
on our safari before we will give you an extra $200 off your rego!! You could save yourself $250!
The final night is at the Lightning Ridge Bowling Club, where we will be able to share our stories
and reminisce over a cold one, as well as dig deep for our charity Auction
Your favourite Bush Safari evening entertainment will be on tap with activities that could include
a trivia night, theme nights, the unforgettable Talent Quest - or just a yarn around the campfire!
The Safari will again be supported by local volunteers from the Ambulance, SES & Police Services
as well as a couple of local vehicle fixeruppers who will all do their best to keep you safe and
happy while enjoying the challenges of outback driving.
All this adventure and fun does have a serious side though! Part of your rego is accommodation
fees, as well as some of our running costs including our insurance, general administration costs,
printing and postage and trip planning as well as fuel for the service vehicles. The remainder of
the money raised from entry fees and games/fines en route goes directly to local initiatives to
benefit the young people of Lightning Ridge. So bring your small change (gold coins) and holiday
with us knowing that you are positively contributing to our remote community and also to those
through which we pass!
One of the biggest differences of joining our adventure is that you need not worry about anything.
The route is planned, all you need to do is follow the kangaroo signs and read the supplied
information booklet. All your camping sites are organised and paid for, saving you another
headache. There is no queuing to book into and pay at each location, you simply turn up and set
up camp and the next morning pack up and head off.
The Lightning Ridge Police Bush Safari will be assisting with the organization of meals this year.
There will be 2 types of meals, but no meals provided or organized on rest days.
1. Lightning Ridge Police Bush Safari provided meals
2. Final night presentation & charity auction dinner
1. Lightning Ridge Police Bush Safari meals
LRPBS can offer the provision of meals at certain locations. With LRPBS meals you only have the
option to purchase all or none. There are 3 meals provided this year to try and bring everyone in
and mingle and make sure you mark them down on the rego form.

2. Final night presentation & charity auction dinner
This meal can be ordered separately to all of the above so please come and join us to reminisce,
have a laugh and enjoy the charity auction. For the final night dinner an Adult is $25pp and is
considered any person over the age of 15, a child is $15pp. The final night dinner needs to be
paid with your registration.
You also now have the option of completing the registration form electronically. To do this you
need to download the form from www.lrpbs.org.au or the LRPBS Facebook site, complete the
form on your computer print it, sign it & post it.
We look forward to seeing familiar and new faces on our 26th adventure; we would appreciate
your support in forwarding this information to your friends and family.
We are also becoming more mainstream with electronic downloads, websites and emails. Please
note that if you have an email address please provide it so we can take you off the snail mail list.
The mail out list is quite extensive and costs money to post.
Yours truly,
Mitch McCabe

